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READ VIIIAT HE HAS TO SAY

No where in this broad land can you hope to duplicate the values that are being offered at this realistic cut price sale.
We have been going along attending to our affairs and getting by, so to say, but our accumulation of high class goods run

into of dollars, thousands more than we need, so we are going to unload and want to it hurriedly. ' .

We start this SALE SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27th, continuing until DECEMBER 24th.
This is not a big hurrah sale where merchandise was bought for just such a purpose and where you find articles hanging

all over the store marked "Was 75c, take me home for 40c." It is a real sale to reduce stock.
You don't care how much money I have to raise, how much business I want to be do, or how much stock I am carrying, you

want to be convinced that the wares bought here are of the highest type and that you are assured of getting your money's worth.
In submitting this big saving event, we want it understood that our IRON-CLA- D guarantee goes with each and every

purchase that is made.
This is our first attempt in the matter of a sale in three years. We have always enjoyed a good share of business for which

we are thankfuL Our preparations for the present fall were not so heavy, the greatest portion of our merchandise carried
over from the fall of 1919, at a time when the prices were lower than they were figured for Fall 1920.

When we announce a saving of 33 1- -3 per cent on our eh tire stock, excluding Stetson Hats and Linen Collars, we might be
safe to say that it will go as far as some who offer theirs at a saving of from 40 to 50 per cent. .

We suggest laying in your complete supply as the time is opportune to invest and the price is right. '

There will be no charges, no exchanges, no approvals, and alterations on suits and overcoats will be paid by the purchaser.
Only a few days remain to do your shopping. Make the rounds and see what others are doing, study the differ-

ent sales that have taken place, study the one in this shop, exercise your brain, then decide which might be the be st route to pur-
sue. There are real dollars to be saved at this place, it will pay you to investigate.
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These have made it miserable for me. I can laugh now. The

sometimes wins.
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A LIST OF SOME OF THE.LINES CARRIED IN OUR STOCK,
t

ARE OFFERED AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW

B. Kuppenheimer and Brand Clothes.
Rosenwald & Weil Raincoats and
Crofut & Knspp, and Tulio Bertasio Hats.
Likly Leather Goods and Hand Bags.
Hart7u;nn Wardrobe Trunks.
Manhattan, Broadway, Emery and Wilson Brother Shirts.
Vassar and Wilson Underwear.

Don't Lose sight of the that the Discounts Offered Here

Apply to Our Entire Stock of

B. KOPPEIIIIEIEIER & COMPANY

AND SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

have not marked them down or up, they are shown to

you at the regular price, you deduct 33 1 --3 per
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This is truly a real Hat Store,

acknowledged, by many store keep-

ers and some of the merchants in

Amarillo. They have always given

us crdeit for such. You will say so

too, if you see the abundance of hats

offered here.

There are a few Mackinaw Coats also

in our stock, made of real fine

woolens, they also are offered at a

saving of 33 1-
-3 per cent.

AMRIGHT CLOTHIER

Phone 881
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